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European  Championship  action,  a  track  play-off  final  and  battles  for
dominance in the Worcestershire Midweek Series and to avoid flat mackerel
nominations at Hagg Farm all feature in this month’s round -up.

JOSIE SEVENTH IN SWEDEN

Josie Oliarnyk put in an excellent perfomance to finish seventh in the women’s 
long jump in the European Under 20 Championships at Borås in Sweden.

After narrowly squeezing 
through qualifying in 
tenth place with a jump of
6.12m, Josie returned the 
following day to improve 
to 6.14m to finish in 
seventh place.

And just six days later, 
Josie was back in action to

finish fifth in the England Athletics Championships at Sportcity in Manchester.

UKYDL

Our lower age group athletes missed out on promotion to the Premier Division
in the UKYDL play-off match in Solihull but there were first place finishes for 
Amelia Hartshorn (U15G 1500m), Betsy Cooper (U15G Shot and Hammer), 
Edward Charles (U15B Discus) and Jabez Berry (U15B Hammer).

Congratulations go to the whole team for a brilliant 2019 season!
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Meanwhile in UKYDL Upper Age Group meeting held at Milton Keynes on June 
30th, there were wins for Millie Allen (U17W Long Jump), Michael Brookes 
(U20M Long Jump), Elise Lambert (U17W Javelin), Sam Mannings (U17M 800m),
and Ben Ward (U17M Long Jump)

HEART OF ENGLAND LEAGUE

A successful season for the club in the Heart of England League, with the team
finishing in first place in all three meetings and clinching promotion to Division
Two.

Winners at the final meeting at Corby were Millie Allen (SW Shot), Cerys Brook 
(U13W 1500m), Mya Rose Jackson (U13W 200m), Eli McMillan (U13W LJ), 
Tommy Power (U15M 300m),  Orla Sweeney (SW 800m), Ben Ward (U20M LJ), 
and Eleanor Webster (U13W LJ).

Our Under 13 Girls, Under 17 / Under 20 Women and Senior Women’s teams 
all topped their tables and there were League season best performances for 
Millie Allen (U17W Shot), Cerys Brook (U13G 1500m), Betsy Cooper (U15G 
Discus), Penny Cross (U13G Javelin), Phillipa Harlow (U13G Discus), Emma 
Massingham (U11G 75m), Orla Sweeney (U17W 800m) and Benny Wood (U11B 
600m).

MIDLAND LEAGUE

The Midland League meeting at Telford saw wins for Kristian Bayley (Men’s 
1500m) and Mel Hepke (Women’s Pole Vault). 

Overall the team finished fourth.
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MIDLAND VETS LEAGUE

The third Midland Vets League match of the season, held at Stratford High 
School on July 3rd, saw wins for Roger Mallard (M35 800m), Sally Spencer (W50 
800m), James Robinson (M40 Discus) and Clare Thurston (W35 Hammer).

And the season was rounded off 
in fine style at Worcester on July 
31st with our women’s 4x100 
metres relay team taking the win.

Thanks go to Alan and Jo 
Smallwood for organising the Vets
team throughout the season and 
to everyone who took part in the 
League this summer.

DROITWICH 10k

There was a new course for the penultimate race in the Worcestershire 
Midweek Series and the only road race of the series, the Droitwich 10k at 
Churchfields Farm.

Kristian Bayley continued his excellent form in the series by finishing in second
place in 35:21

Mark Hadley was ninth and first M50 in 36:34 and he was followed by Mateusz 
Sliwinski in tenth in 36:48 and Andy Butler in eleventh in 36:58.

Also going sub-40 minutes were Bill Nock was 21st in 38:57, James Hoult 27th in 
39:28 and David Lewis 28th in 39:31.

Chris Royal was 38th in 40:53, James Parker 43rd in 41:36, John Hill 64th in 43:19, 
Simon Duck 70th in 44:25 and Alex Morgan 81st in 45:50.
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First lady back for the club was Mel Hepke who was first F45 in 83rd place in 
45:59.

Next back were Rob Weaver (87th, 46:25), Steve Horton (89th, 46:41),  Jamie 
Sircom (91st, 47:03), Steve Millington (94th, 47:13) and Andy Nock (100th, 48:06).

Sally Spencer finished 104th in 48:39 to finish first F50, Caroline Lambert was 
139th in 53:17, Nigel Crompton 147th in 54:32, Stuart Towlson 178th in 62:06 and 
Judy Foster was 180th in 62:34.

The series finale is the Clent 8k multi-terrain race on Wednesday 14th August in 
which Kristian will be battling against a certain Richard White for the series 
title.  

Race and series presentations will be held at the club after the race.

TIMBERHONGER 10k

There was more silverware for Simone Jones as she finished second female at 
the Timberhonger 10k in Bromsgrove.

Simone finished 47th overall in 
42:41.

Just three days after his second
place finish in Droitwich, 
Kristian Bayley finished fourth 
in 35:03, bettering his 
Droitwich time by 18 seconds.

And Stuart Towlson was 391st in
1:01:05
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HAGG FARM – ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE!

Despite the rival attractions of
Wimbledon, the British Grand 
Prix and the Cricket World 
Cup Final, these were all 
overshadowed by the return 
of a 25-strong party from 
Halesowen Athletics Club for 
the annual summer training 
weekend at Hagg Farm in the 
Derbyshire Peak District.

A lively Friday evening around 
the camp fire was followed on the Saturday morning with a bleary-eyed run 
alongside Derwent Reservoir, as the group tried to hold their own against 
ultra-marathon competitors setting off on a 69 kilometre run.

A somewhat more leisurely 10 mile walk around the Derwent and Ladybower 
Reservoirs was broken up by an enjoyable lunch at the Ladybower Inn and that
was followed by Saturday evening’s Mexican-themed party night.

Steve Horton’s photo booth and quiz and Sam Morton’s party games were just 
a precursor to the main entertainment of the 
evening provided by Mr James Hoult.

A fully choreographed and energetic dance routine 
to PJ and Duncan’s iconic “Let’s Get Ready to 
Rumble” was followed by a mini-set of Phil Collins 
classics.

James’ heartfelt version of “Another Day of 
Paradise” will live long in the memory with Mark 
Higgins accompanying archery skills raising the 
performance to an epic level.
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Sombreros and moustaches were removed for the Sunday morning run before
the group tackled a bike ride around the Upper Derwent Reservoir.

Most did one circuit, the speedier cyclists went round twice whilst some were 
lucky to make it round in one piece!

Thanks go to Matt Allen, Sam Morton and Dave Turvey for organising and catering a 
great weekend and keep your eyes out in the coming months for details of Hagg 
Farm 2020 which will return next summer.

Before that, the winter training weekend is set for Ty Carreg in Wales from Friday 22nd

to Sunday 24th November.

NEWS IN BRIEF – TRACK, ROAD and er, CROSS COUNTRY??!

Jabez Berry won the men’s hammer at the University of Birmingham Open 
Meeting with a PB of 36.16m and there was an 800m PB of 2:00:35 for Peter 
Dear at the BMC meeting at Tipton.

In the all-grass cross country-esque West Bromwich Summer Sizzler 5k, Marc 
Turner took the win in 18:12.  Jamie Sircom was 24th in 24:14.

And Tom Kenderdine was 40th in the Vic Musgrove Fast 5k in Telford in 17:31.

PARKRUN

Kristian Bayley was first finisher at Arrow Valley parkrun #369 and there was a 
trio of female first finishes this month from Lucy Cambridge (Thornbury 
parkrun #73), Simone Jones (Wolverhampton parkrun #331) and Cerys Brook 
(Dudley parkrun #112).
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George Allen equalled the best club junior parkrun time of the year in running 
7:44 at Wollescote junior parkrun #41, Logan Hamblett finished first at 
Wollescote junior parkrun #42 and Cerys Brook was first at Wollescote junior 
parkrun #43.

And there was a small piece of history for Charlie-Ann Baird, who was first over
the line at the inaugural Wyre Forest junior parkrun.

A week later, Charlie finished first at Aberystwyth junior parkrun #216 and her 
time of 7:45 was the fastest girls club junior parkrun time of the year.

AUGUST HIGHLIGHTS

The Halesowen Beer Mile and the annual sports day are the highlights at the 
club this month, whilst both the Worcestershire Midweek Series and the 
Midland League host their final events of the season.

Keep up to date with the latest news on the website, the Halesowen Athletics 
Club Facebook group and on Twitter @HACCAthletics.

Up Owen!
JAMIE SIRCOM
jsircom@hotmail.com
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